Delays in delivering spatial information to support the decisions about maintenance of bridges introduce stoppages into the bridge management workflow. Previous studies show that spatial data collection and analysis are major components of these inspection programs. However, the time consuming spatial data processing cause days or weeks of delays in delivering the needed spatial information. Federal agencies, in many cases, either wait for the tedious spatial data processing, or use partial data processing results containing high uncertainties. Using the processing of 3D laser scanning point clouds as an example, this paper examines the technical feasibility and scientific challenges of quantifying the data processing time and the quality (e.g., accuracy) of derived information (e.g., minimum under-clearance of a bridge) useful for bridge management. Different decisions need different geometric attributes and relationships with various accuracy requirements. The optimal data processing strategy varies with the needed information quality and time limits. It is difficult to manually analyze the time-quality trade-offs of spatial data processing due to its ad-hoc nature and large number of possible parameter settings in data processing workflows. The authors proposed a computational framework that automatically records data processing histories of engineers along with the engineering needs. Analyzing those histories lead to insights into the trade-offs between required computational complexity/time and quality of delivered spatial information. This paper presents time-quality analysis results from two bridge inspection cases.
INTRODUCTION
Delays in delivering spatial information to support the decisions about maintenance of bridges introduce risks and stoppages into the bridge management workflow. According to American Society of Civil Engineers, U.S. needs around $1.1 trillion in addition to the current funding level to improve her infrastructure for preventing $3.1 trillion loss in GDP (ASCE 2013) . Facing this budget shortfall, federal agencies invest significant amounts of resources into sensing technologies and inspection programs for achieving proactive resource allocation (Jaselskis, Gao, & Walters 2005; Tang & Akinci 2012a) . Unfortunately, an effective use of these technologies is often hampered due to uncertainties. For instance, in Accelerated Bridge Construction (Iowa Department of Transportation 2012), engineers are puzzled by the misalignments between bridge components, but they cannot use detailed geometric data from 3D laser scanners to conduct tolerance checks because this process may require days or even weeks (Yen, Akin, Ravani, & Lasky 2011) .
Spatial data processing and analysis are important for bridge management. For example, engineers use 3D laser scanning for geometric assessments in transportation projects. Unfortunately, large investments have not yet enabled engineers meet the deadlines of delivering the spatial information for timely decision supports. For example, to prevent accidents caused by oversized truckloads, inspectors must conduct detailed 3D data analysis under bridges. However, this process can take days and expose travelers to risk of delayed posting of underclearance (Fuchs et al. 2011; Tang 2009 ). On the other hand, it is also risky to act based on incomplete and less detailed information (Dedman 2008) . It is thus critical to analyze the data processing time and quality of derived spatial information for effective data-driven decision-making.
Using 3D laser scanning for bridge inspection, this paper examines the technical feasibility and scientific challenges of quantifying the relationship between 3D data processing time and retrieved data quality in terms of Level-Of-Accuracy (LOA) and Level-Of-Detail (LOD) for supporting bridge management. Different decisions in bridge management need different geometric attributes and relationships with various accuracy requirements. The waiting time for the spatial information deliveries depends on both the information quality needs and the technical capabilities of algorithms. The difficulties root in how to capture and characterize such dependences. Manually documenting spatial data processing procedures and analyzing all possible data processing options is impractical. Therefore, the authors propose to develop an automated methodology for recording data processing histories of engineers along with their information needs. Analyzing those histories lead to insights into how delays occur. This paper presents delay analysis results from bridge inspection projects.
The workflow shown in Figure 1 demonstrates why existing studies have not yet been able to create a mapping between spatial data processing workflows and their expected performances in terms of Level-Of-Accuracy (LOA), Level-Of-Detail (LOD), and delay. Some studies have characterized spatial data processing workflows designed manually (Dai et al. 2013; Golparvar-Fard, Bohn, & Teizer 2011; Tang & Akinci 2012b) . Since most data processing steps have multiple parameters and different algorithmic variants, manually conducting comprehensive assessments of exponentially large number of combinations of data processing options is unrealistic (Tang and Pradhan 2012) . For example, in the workflow shown in Figure 1 , multiple plane-fitting algorithms are possible implementations for the step of "Extract Planes on the Road Surface." Manual workflow performance analyses were only able to cover a small portion of all possible workflow instances (Tang & Akinci 2012a) .
Several workflow mining techniques can automatically discover workflow structures from transaction or data processing histories (Kindler, Rubin, & Schäfer 2006; Medeiros, Aalst, & Weijters 2003) . These methods are able to harvest network structure of workflows from data processing histories, and thus significantly improve the comprehensiveness and efficiency of workflow performance analysis (Freire et al. 2006; Medeiros et al. 2003) . However, these methods focused on mining workflow structures, and have limitations in characterizing the computational complexity and data processing time of workflows. As detailed below, a methodology proposed by the authors will augment workflow-mining techniques with methods of capturing and characterizing workflow time-quality performance to address these limitations. 
METHOD FOR ANALYZING TIME-QUALITY OF WORKFLOWS
To capture the spatial data processing histories of engineers and researchers, formal representations of spatial data processing workflows and mechanisms for recording data processing histories is necessary. Table 1 shows the formal representation of spatial data processing workflows and mechanisms for recording data processing histories. This computational framework has two major components: workflow representation and workflow recording. Each component includes several elements. Workflow representations formalize workflows so that they can be automatically recorded by computer algorithms and reused in future data processing. The workflow representation components includes five elements: 1) Query; 2) Data; 3) Operation; 4) Workflow; and 5) Execution History. For instance, the element Data presents data items that can be inputs and outputs of data processing algorithms. Examples of such data include lines, point clouds, bridge superstructure objects and etc. Detailed definitions and examples of other elements of workflow representation are listed in Table 1 . Workflow recording includes various methods for automatically recording various workflows during data processing. These workflow recording methods capture: 1) Input-Output; 2) Configuration of data processing algorithms; and 3) Performance. The input-output information captures the structures of spatial data processing workflows, while the configuration elements capture the parameter settings of individual data processing steps in workflows. Similar as a construction schedule, a workflow is a directional network or called "Graph." The execution time of a workflow will depend on not only individual data processing steps in the workflow, but also the overall structures depicting how the data processing steps linked to each other. Recording the performance of workflows along with workflow structure and algorithm configurations is important to help engineers to identify the "critical" data processing steps, and examine how the data processing steps in a workflow influence each other. 
TIME-QUALITY ANALYSIS
The total time needed for a bridge inspection roughly includes data collection time and data processing time. Some relevant studies are addressing the data collection aspect. This paper briefly reviews these relevant studies, while focusing on the data processing aspect. (Tang and Alaswad 2012) formed an analytical model to study the relationship between various scanning related parameters (scanning time, required resolution, etc.). Shen et.al (Tang, Shen, Kannan, & Cho 2013) studied the relationship between collected data quality and various data collection parameters. These studies aim at delivering 3D data with the needed qualities within time limits.
Assuming that the collected data quality can satisfy data quality requirements, does this ensure engineers or researchers can retrieve required information? Given enough data processing time (weeks, months), the quality of the required information will be satisfied with a high probability. The retrieved information, however, will be less valued, due to its delays. The data processing time will be determined by the workflow itself (configuration of algorithms) and the amount of data (inputs and outputs), which are recorded by workflow recording methods.
Based on the computational framework presented above, the researchers can capture data processing workflows and analyze how the amount of data and the configurations of workflows influence their performance. An optimal workflow configuration will achieve a balance between the quality of derived spatial information and the data processing time. Using the 3D laser scanning point cloud of a bridge shown in Figure 1 , the authors conducted two detailed studies to show how to use the proposed computational framework to capture and analyze time-quality trade-offs of two typical workflows frequently conducted by bridge inspectors. These two workflows are: 1) a workflow for extracting the minimum under-clearance of a bridge, and 2) a workflow for extracting the average cross-section areas of bridge piers. The following section presents these the time-quality analysis of these two workflows.
TIME-QUALITY ANALYSIS OF TWO 3D DATA PROCESSING WORKFLOWS NEEDED IN BRIDGE MANAGEMENT
Case 1: Extracting Minimum Under-Clearance of a Bridge. This workflow is the one shown in Figure 1 . It aims at identifying the minimum vertical distances between the bridge superstructure and the road below. The authors implemented this workflow based on the workflow representations presented above, and used the automatic timing functions of MATLAB to record the execution time of each step in this workflow. In this workflow, bridge inspectors often need to consider how many measurements would be sufficient for achieving a reliable estimation of the minimum vertical under-clearance. In addition, the number of measurements (sampling points under the bridge) can influence the data processing time. In this study, the authors characterize how the number of vertical distance measurements influences the data processing time and accuracy of the derived minimum under clearance, which is a type of "quality" of spatial information. Figure 1 with different number of sampling points. While the execution time increases as the number of sampling points increased (Figure 2(b) ), the extracted minimum under-clearance does not decrease with the increasing of the number of sampling points. It reflects the fact that randomly sampling points either in the superstructure of the bridge or the road under the bridge cannot ensure the calculated under-clearance will reach a global minimum. This observation shows the necessity of better understanding how larger number of measurements helps the decision making of bridge management agencies: more time does not mean better information. Given data points of bridge piers, this workflow generates slices of data points at points sampled on the axis of bridge piers, and then estimates the cross section areas based on those slices of data points. The sampled points are either uniformly spacing on the axis of a pier, or randomly sampled. Figure 4 shows the distribution of extracted cross-section area according to the number of sampled slices. It shows how the number of slices influences the lower quartile, median and upper quartile of the extracted cross-section areas of a column. The authors studies four columns (a,b,c in Figure 4 ) and found that different data qualities on different columns can significantly influence the results of cross-section analysis. Overall, the cross-section area decreases slightly with the increases of the number of slices. This phenomenon indicates that dense cross-section measurements along the axis of a column can capture some parts that having less 3D data points due to occlusions or sharp incidence angles between the laser and pier surfaces. Adding those cross-sections generated from sparse and partially occluded cross-sections will decrease the statistical values about cross-section areas shown in figure 4. The extracted crosssection areas of Pier 1 and 3 are quite close to each other. For Pier 2, the extracted cross-section areas are much smaller. This phenomenon also caused by the density of collected point clouds. As we found, this also has relation with scan planning. 
CONCLUSIONS
Applying state-of-art technology, e.g., spatial information collected by laser scanner, for bridge management has the potential to reduce the time for inspection results distribution. In this paper, we studied the relationship between time and quality of spatial data processing using the computing framework we proposed. We reached two conclusions. First, the proposed methodology has the potential to formalize and regulate ad-hoc workflows written or executed by both researchers and engineers. In the future, this methodology will support the development of spatial data processing workflow mining and learning systems for automatically discover time-quality relationships of spatial data processing workflows. Second, the case studies presented show that time-quality relationship is complicated, and is influence by both data quality and workflows themselves. Therefore, there is still a great research gap between using spatial information (e.g., scanning point clouds) for bridge management. In the future, the authors will use the theory of computational complexity (Big-O notation) for examining the time-quality trade-offs of workflows on network platforms.
